PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOL EDUCATION
ANDHRA PRADESH: AMARAVATI
Present: K Sandhya Rani, I.Po.S.,

Rc.No.94/A&I/2015
Dt.: 22/02/2019

Sub:- School Education Dept.- Sanction of 17 days Earned Leave to the teachers who have participated in Samalkyandhra agitation and attended the school for 33 days on Public Holidays - Orders - Issued.


The attention of all the Regional Joint Directors of School Education and District Educational Officers in the State is invited to the references 2nd read above (copy enclosed), wherein Govt. have directed the Commissioner of School Education, A.P., to credit Earned Leave for 17th days to the teachers, who have participated in Samalkyandhra agitation and attended the schools for thirty three (33) days on Public holidays, as deemed fit, subject to condition that the Earned Leave cannot be encashed either at the time of retirement or at the time of surrender, as this leave is in the nature of compensatory Leave for which encashment is not there.

Further, Govt. have informed that, the 17 days Els are to be credited and mentioned in the Service Registers as “No. of EL at Credit + 17”. Further, whenever the concerned employees apply for Earned Leave in future, the “+17” Els have to be debited in the first instance and then only the main credit. (so that in future, at the time of retirement, the employees not to claim to add the same to the main credit, due to lack of maximum 300 for encashment facility).

Therefore, they are therefore requested to take necessary action accordingly without any deviation.

These proceedings should be followed scrupulously.

Encl: As Above.

SANDHYA RANI KANNEGANTI
COMMISSIONER OF SCHOOL EDUCATION

To

All the Regional Joint Directors of School Education in the State
All the District Educational Officers in the State.
Copy to the Peshl, O/o, Commissioner of School Education, A.P., Amaravati

Roy. District Educational Office
GUNTUR

Rc. No. SPL/A/2/2019 Dt. 27-2-2019

Copy Communicated to all the D&E.Os.

M.E. 05 and H.M.of Contd./Z.P., management

taking further necessary action

District Educational Office
GUNTUR

Attach. 05

To the D&E.Os All the B.P. Educational Officers in the District.